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on Canada's east coast. Mari- Vancouver Island. BC.. to its
time Patrol squadrons provided home base. An "open-sea''
at least one operational air- 1anding made two hundred
craft on surveillance patrol miles off the Nova Scotian
over the Atlantic twenty-four coast by an Albatross from
hours a day throughout the Greenwood was a "first" by
year. During the Cuban crisis, the RCAF version of this air

Thursday, 31 January, 1963 patrol requirements were in- craft. Helicopters from thi
Creased cons]de[ably Id WeIC jt played Ia]01 fo[es II
easily fulfilled by the three many searches and rescues.
Argus equipped anti-submar- The most notable was the res
ine squadrons located in Nova cue of crewmen from the
Scotia and Prince Edward Is- freighter "SUERTE" ground
land. During one of these pa- ed on Nova Scotia's rocky
trols, an Argus aircraft from coast. Adverse weather con
Stn. Greenwood photographed ditions at the time of the

The middle of January prov- 4 soviet submarine proceeding

I rescue made the operation e;:-
ed the hospital staff a truly to Russia on the surface. On temely hazardous.
dedicated lot, as they went Canada's west coast, a Mari- At RCAF Station Torbay, a
on the rampage throughout I tl~e Patrol Squadron equipped Rescue Sub-Centre directs the
the unit wielding blunt needles With Neptune aircraft worked activities of 107 Search & Res

in concert with US. anti-sub-at unwary personnel under the marine forces on surveillane Vue Unit. This unit, lyingWWII Lancasters converted
pretext of military medical patrols and exercises during ~or the search and rescue role.
necessity. The series of pain- the year. flew many hours carrying out
ful injections are apparently The Maritime Operational a variety of .asks. Calls for
guaranteed lo render the vie- Training Unit nnd the :--.rari- j urgently needed blood in rc
tim immune to everything time Proving and Evaluation mote areas of Newfoundland
from leprosy to flash flood. Unit located at RCAF Station were answered by "blood
However. being one of the Summerside P.EI. continued to /drops" from a Lancaster. Thi

victims is a different story... train aircrew members and/operation consisted of drop
the initial announcement of test and evaluate new opera- /pmng by parachute, specially
the ordeal posted two weeks tional equipment during the ,constructed wicker baskets
in advance, gave the victims year. \containing blood plasua. In
sufficient time to develop To maintain their second to keeping with an ICAO (Inter
complete mental blocks against none anti-submarine capa- national Civil Aviaton Organ
the whole thing to start with. 'Hilty, RCAF Maritime Patrol ization commitment, many
The dny of reckoning wa • \sq u a d r o n s parlh:1pated In hours were Uown by Torb':lY
wondrous to behold. Sisters of NATO, Canada-US. and na- aircraft in escoring aircraft
Mercy standing by, needles in ,tional exercises during the n distress over the Atlante
hand and Florence Nightin- past year. A program ol v!ts'to he safety or he near
gale type smiles tacked ou to torein ases to familiar- iand base Providing escor'
their faces, their latest victims Lue aircrews with the anti- for Royal Flights and acting

I
being dr.i~gcd out of r he w;.1y / submannc warfare oper:J cfon:1.l as "duck-bu! t .. :11rcrJ ft (.:icc
to offer plenty of running procedures of allied forces was ing as a homing and rescue
room to gather momentum so /continued during 1962. Bases aircraft) for military planes
as to properly plunge the visited include Thule, Green- being ferried overseas via
needle into the next poor un- land; Key West, Florida; Ber- Greenland. Iceland, Scotland
fortunate. muda. the Azores, Iceland. and the Continent were two
This year the medical staff Gibraltar, Great Britain and other duties performed by 107

outdid themselves, Where MO- France. 'Rescue Un.t in 1962. In 1963
hammad did not come to the In 1962, Maritime Air Com- the Lancaster, which has pro
mountain, the mountain was,mand Operational Squadrons /vided such faithful yoeman
brought to Mohammad. The I on Canada's East Coast flew ~er ice durm~ p:i.c,t years, v.ill
administrative office and over 21,000 hours and on Can- /be replaced in its Search and
light line were all invaded ada's West Coast over 8,000 Rescue role by North Star air-
by the needle-bearing horde; hours. craft.
n truly commendable opcrn-1 The RCAF :,c:uch and re,;cu AL Stu ion Vancouver. B.l'.,
tion in thoroughness, unparal- units (SR at Greenwood. many gruelling hours of search
leled in planning since the 'Nova Scotia under the control in mountainous country and
Nazi purge some 20 years ago. 'of a Rescue Co-ordination /along rocky coasts were car
The SMO, in his medical ex- Centre in Halifax, and the lried out by search aircraft

planallon of inoculation to S&R Unit at Vancouver. Bnl-1 from 121 Compo.,,itc Unit. P t·
the layman, puts it something ish Columbia, under the con- haps the most dramatic rescue
like this... they put bad bugs trol of the Vancouver Rescue operation carried out by air
into you that are not really Centre, carried out many mis- craft of this u:t was the res
bad bugs, but on your side .. · I ·ions dur111~ the year_. One cue by helicopter of nl.'wmen
then, when bad bugs show up hundred and twenty-nine air [rom th ill-fated freignter
that aren't on your side, your 'evacuations, fifty marine and "GLAFKOS", grounded on
b.1d b113s l>eat tile living tar 1

1

eighteen a1rcr1ft earche:i a· \·ancou\'er Isl:rnd·,- rotky \\'t:St
out of them... so the only well as miscellaneous searches, coast.
bad bugs you ever really have amounted to 825 flying hours In 1963 the rescue units lo
are the bad bugs put there {by East Coast S&:R um:ts dur- cated at Greenwcod, Nova
thaL arr on your side ... or I ing l!l62. Scalia and Vanco11\·er. British
something hike that. One of the new Search and Columbia will be acquiring new
Anyway. there is no finer Rescue tri-phibious Albatross amphibious helicopters for

wny to finish your day t~an I n!rcraft b:t~~d, :it Gn'l'l1\\'0_od. Search :ind Rt.:,~uc duties._
to come home in the evening, N.S, established a 'anadian The RCAF Composite Fligh
have the little woman rush /record for its type by com- (continued on page 2)
punch you on the inoculated pleting a non-stop flight trom See MARITIMECOMMAIN
holder. and say "Hi ya/

RCAF St:ition co:nox tJnH' Till' ilnal standint;s were: ('I 1· l ·ct ·t "O loci 1y '' 1407 M b (i t»rs. nos ", ieml )els 10 'OOut on top of the Tri-Service RCAF Station Comox 116
Eadmmton compet1tlo11.- held RCAF Stn. Kamloops-72 I
on the station last weekend, PPCLI- 5. '/-"------es, A unique school designed to
coring 116 points to outdls-, HM!CS Nden-56. , test the capabilites of both the
anee thei: nearest opyyonents} wRL: Liner--+2 TEE}!TOW' E" { Royal Canadian Nay and the
wy +.. RCSME2 IO' 'ET Roval Canad±an Airtoree in

Wit.e Commander Biden of i
RCAF Station an!oops took: ''}'} .ate Walk' -- anti-submarine wartare was
the singles wth 32 points.} qratte regulations go back The Ten-Aire {recently conducted at HMCS
!disz_sen_sweetiey o! «he days or Ancient Rom·/VALE}' [EDA?y/Naden y a team ot specialists
HIMCS Naden placed second,pcause the vast numbers of '/trom Halifax.
with 28. , , lectteae, or luxurious litters, Originally Scheduled For } Headed by Commander J.RB.
in the doubles, both firs' ed by slaves and carrying [Coulter of the RCN and Wing-

and second places were won oe .• ,," commander A. M. Hialkett,
by Comox teams. Warrant or. wealthy women travelers often Friday, February l' i ·d th d: Julius Cae. RCAF both ot Halitax, wlo
Jl(·c•r Yc•o1111111.0 ·,111d F'li1•!1t S"r-1 1' Ol\f(I' H! nm s. s ' -

8 i th B CE d Te serve as co-directors,yeant Ietman placed first sar ordered that only mot ers Has ieen hange o' 40 ld three-week long cour
with 34 points, whilt• Fll~ht I :•_ncl wonwn O\'L'l' ' cou use at tcndl'd br :1in·rc,\· f
Sergeant itouttord and cor- litters. A clever it ot psych0l- Saturday, Feb. l [Maritime Patrol
poral Mcinnis scored 32 for ogy for what female would
second place. 'admit to be over 40? lh d based at Station Co
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Civilian Celebrates 10 Years With RCAF
/

FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS, the responsibility of ad
ministering to the needs of as many as 374 civilian
employees at RCAF Station Comox, has rested on the
shoulders of Civilian Personnel Officer, Albert A Ford
(pictured above). Working under the direction of the
Chief Administration Officer, he is responsible to the
Commanding Officer for recruiting, training, promotions,
policies, and ay for all of the civilian employees of the
station. When Mr. Ford first took over the position of
CPO in January 1953, six months after the opening of
Station Comox, he was responsible for IO7 employees.
Today, the civilian strength has more than doubled and
includes the employees at No. 5 Air Division Headquar
ters in Victoria. During the winter works program in
January 196l, a peak of 374 persons were employed by
the RAF at Comox and administered by the CPO and
his staff, which has grown from one person to three since
1953. On January 20th, Mr Ford celebrated IO years
with the RCAF at Comox.

--- - --- -~---------------

Tri-Service Tournamen
Goes to Station (Comox

Pin Cushion
Parade

Maritime Air
Command 1963

For Maritime Air Command the post year hos been
one of consolidation. The beginning of 1962 marked the
end of a long build-up necessitated by the introduction of
the Argus anti-submarine aircraft, which was introduced
into the RCAF in 1958. Since that time, personnel strength
has been doubled, new hangars, fuel storage areas, mar
ried quarters, schools and other facilities have been con
structed up to the first of 1962. The Command was there
fore able to concentrate on its peacetime job of operations
and training during the post year.

€l 100
officers and two members of
the U.SN.

'The 96 st:dents spent the
first wo weeks of the course
1n classroom work in whiei
they were given tactical prob
lems in anti-submarine war
fare to solve and spent the
final week at sea where they
were given the opportunity to
put their theoretical solutions
to practical use.
The school was first organ
ed at HMCS Stadacon..
±fax, in1 1950 nd this marks
'uird occasion in which i

veld on the West
anada.
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L, M Parkhouse

HEDULE:
SUNDAY- 1100 hours

DIVINE WORSHIP.
Nursery- 1100 hours Sun

day Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 years).
Holy Communion 1200

hours, the second Sunday of
Published semi-montnuy with tne knd permission ot the month.

G CE G. Ireland, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox. Holy Communion Angli-
can»-- 0800 hours, the first
Sunday of the month.
Holy Baptism -- by appoint

ment Sundays.
• Ladies' Guild- 2000 hours

FOY.JP.Lovelock +he third Tuesday of the
s. Rec. O. Staff +onth.

Choir Practice - 2000 hours
every Thursday.
Junior Choir Practice1800

hours every Thursday. Knights of Columus Meet-
Sunday School 0930 hours Ings are held on the 2nd and

in the Wallace Gardens Schoo /4th Monday of the month.
for those 6 years and older. Catholic Womens League
1100 hours in the Wallace Gar meet the first Monday of each
dens School for 3, 4 and 5 year month and CWI Holy Com
olds. Young Peoples 1ggg munion on the first Sunday
hours in the Chapel Annex of the month.
every Sunday evening. Senior Choir Practice: Tues-

MY CHURCH day evening at 8 pm. Anyone
Before I was born My wishing to help would be more

CHURCH gave to my parents than welcome.
ideals of life and love that Junior Choir Practice: Sat
made my home a place a urday, 10:30 a.m.
strength and beauty. YCS Meeting nd and 4th

Anthropologists in years to come will surely divide In helpless infancy My Sundays of each month in the
twentieth century humanity into pre-TV and post-TV dwel. [CHURCH joined my parents j4 [Parish Hall at 6:30 p.m. All
lers. The latter, of course, will be physiologically identi.[consecrating me to Christ and /Our youngsters of _high school
fiable by their square eyes and a foreshortened and en.[in baptizing me in His name [ae should be made to under
larged digestive tract MY CHURCH enriched my[Sand the need of attending

Our national preoccupation with TV leads one to woe,,/childhood with the Romane}these discussion periods.
der whet people did for entertainment before it orriey /and Religion and the lessons, FIRST FRIDAY OF THE
Certainly, socicl graces and responsibilities have suffer4/P life that have been woven [MONTH: I Feb. MASS atinto the texture of my soul. 4:35 pm.
by its prolonged popularity. /sometimes I seem to have for-'..

Today, it is considered normal to be invited home by gotten and then, when else 1 F
friends only to be perfunctorily admitted and subjected to might surrender to foolish and
an evening of twilight vision, interspersed by ''hush' futile ideals of life, the truths
'shhhh" cnd the champing of jaws The art of convei- MY CHURCH taught become
sation is scdly being reduced to a cursory exchange /radiant, insistent and ines
meaningless catch-phrases or words which are nothing mor capable. In the stress and
than inarticulate sounds uttered between mouthfuls of Ty storm of adolescence MY
iod is e confers ioust for ine economists »a+)$?}' "E7,,,,7%7%}$° °'
if orig else, this augurs veil for the repackaged food/footsie k" ikfh"
and bismuth industries. toward the stars.

Worse still, the baby-sitting potential of the one- When first my heart knew
eyed monster has been widely exploited, for children are the strange awakenings of
presented to its influnce at an early age long before love MY CHURCH taught me
they can properly focus their eyes on objects of the day. to chasten and spiritualize my
light and sunshine. They forthwith learn to parrot th/affections; she sanctified my
nauseating commercial jingles and pressure their parer+e {marriage and blessed my home.
into fulfilling filial obligations by buying more stomach. When my heart was seamed
paralyzing edibles to stow in the gastric depths of emb,, 'ith sorrow, and I thought the! Retarded Children's School
onic alimentary systems [sun coul never shine again,

TH; ! le:d: d /MY CHURCH drew me to the
is al lecds one to wonder what the end-product of Friend of all the Weary and

successive decades of TVism will be. The frightening worst whispered to me the hope of
is that we shall become so socially and physically deco- another morning, eternal and
dent that we shall assume physical characteristics which tearless.
befit this manner of self amusement. When my steps have slipped

Perhaps by the time the inhabitants of Mars thin and I have known the bitter
of paying us a visit we'll be in a position to give then,, Fess of sin, MY CHURCH has
some competition for we'll probably be the best lookii,, believed in me and wooingly
race of rotund, dwarf-limbed Cyclops this side f +, "} /she bas called me back to livea o e sun. within the heights of myself.

Now have come the children
dearer to me than life itself
and MY CHURCH is helping
me to train them for all joy
ous and clean and Christly
living.

MY CHURCH calls me to her
heart. She asks my service

land my loyalty. She has a
right to ask it! I will help her
to do for others what she has
done for me. In this place in
which I live, I will help her
keep aflame and aloft the
torch of a living faith.

William Henry Boddy,
1----------------
1 •

I~l 'cu

-$' l
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The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publicatiou. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND, R.C.AF.
or other government agencies.

Editor
Sports
Outdoors Editor
Photo Editor
407 Squadron- - F'OR. A. Burke
Advertising Manager FOR. A.Burke
Circulating Manage: Cpl. M. Standing
For advertising rates contact tie editor. Advertising and news

deadline the Thursday prior to publlcation date.
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given at all times.

Beware the Idiot Box!

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father HI Thomas F/L

SUNDAY MASSES 9 a.m.
11 am. and 5 pm.
Weekday Masses: Monday to

Friday, 4:35 p.m. Saturday at
8:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Catechism Classes: Tuesday

at 4 pm. in the Wallace Gar
dens School, Grades 1 to 7.
Kindergarten: Monday, 3:30 to
4:15 pm. at PMQ 1I4E, the
home of Mrs. Thornton. Co
mox and Tyee Park Catechism:
Saturday, 10 a.m. in the Co
mox Church Rectory.

t. t

Protestant
Chapel Guild
are holding a

COFFEE PARTY
and BAKE SALE
on Friday, February 15

in the

Chapel Annex
to aid the local
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WATCH FOR FLYERS

Maritime Command
Continued from page 1)

101 located at RCN Shear
water airbase, has in the past
year carried out approximate
ly five thousand hours of fly
ing. Normal operations include
the flying of personnel of the
three Armed Services from
Halifax to many points in
eastern Canada. Many flights
are also made to American
bases on the eastern United
States seaboard in transport
in. military briefing or visit
ing 'eams to these bases. Dur
ing .he Cuban crisis the in
creas. ' demand for flying by
this u. was met with no dis
ruptio.o normal efficient op
erations In addition the 101
Composi. Flight provides air
craft so :t aircrew person
nel In this . zea on non annot
ated flying r sitions can main
tain their acrew category.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
A D GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

Giftware
A. Totem PolesM

4 Indian Sweaters
;- Carvings
¢- Local Arts and Crafts

Local Jewellery
J, Art Suppliesi

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be
ing held right through

until spring
Why not come in and

browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 249 - 4th St.

Station Auto Club
at your
SPECIALS

•service
COMING SOON!

EATON'S Carpet Clinic
to Courtenay Feb. 7 to 12

EATON'S
CARPET CLINIC

Come in and discuss your floor-covering problems
with EATON'S consultant in attendance They'll
help you chose a texture and colour best suited to
your home decor There is no obligation to you.
WAIT FOR IT! WATCH FOR IT!

I
I

I
:1

Radio
Controlled

Cars
Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 339-2121

Seat Belts Installed.............. 7.00
Complete Lubrication.................. 1.00
Wheels Balanced. per wheel 75c

B
, . Plus Weights

oy's Bicycle 2N'' frame.... 35.00

FIRESTONE TIRES Summer and Town and
Country_treads. RECAPS available in both treads9' old tires accepted_on any tire purchase pro-
vi ling the are re-coppable.

SHELL SERVICE AT ITS BEST
WHEEL BALANCING AND ROTATION
PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILy
BAY RENTALS

{2"Ht «vgilybte tor lubrication, oil chase, wheeli,","" ind tire repairs - ieninrs, Sitarisys and

Mechanic Service Available Every Evening

HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY and HOLIDAYS 0900 - 2200 hours
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

y I. M. N. ADDICT
In past columns I hve made references many times to

Duplicate Bridge. Many people have had no contact with
Duplicate Bridge and may wonder just where the difference
between it and Rubber Bridge lies. Basically they are the same.
They follow all the same principles and the same playing sys
tems are applicable in each.

The reason for Duplicate Bridge existing separately is to
try and eliminate most of the luck of the deal that plays such
a great part in determining the final result in Rubber Bridge.
By having each hand played over al each table a comparison
is obtained of how different pairs play the same hand. The
.pair getting the best result with a given hand is given the
greatest number of points for that hand. The pair getting the
poorest result get a zero score for tha, hand.

To begin the match the
cards are dealt at each ta] and efforts are compared withall the other people who held
in the normal way, and bid the same cards you did, and
and played the normal way. that if you have only 2 points
However, the cards [rom each in your hand all is not lost
hand are kept separate from all the people you are being

ch other and st yd {compared with held the samstore In to points. This way you could
holder so that the and may win first place and never hold
be replayed at each of the good hand by rubber bridge
ther tables. The result is standards» all night.

scored on a slip called the
"travelling score" which goes
with the holder and cards
from table to table. No one is
allowed to look at previous re
sults until he has completed
the play of that hand him
self. At the end of the night
all the different scores for
each hand are compared and
points awarded according to
the relative position of the
scores. For example If a
hand was played at ten dif
ferent tables the very best
core would get 9 points, the
second best 8 points, and so
on until the very lowest score
would get zero). All the hands
are scored this way and final
standings awarded.
The attractions of the game

are mainly that your ability

Mechanically there ar dif
ferences. Because the cards
must be saved for use at other
tables they cannot be thrown
in the centre of the table and
gathered up into tricks. Each
person shows his cards and
then retains it at his edge of
the table. In order to keep
track of tricks won and lost
cards representing winning
tricks are turned the opposite
way to cards representing los
ing tricks. This seems strange
at first, but soon you find it
feels strange to throw them
in the middle.
Duplicate bridge does not

require you to be an expert.
Everyone in the game is still
making his share of the mis-

(Continued on page 8)

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 334-3822 -COURTENAY - P.O. Box 1300

RI MM,-..
During the Month of February

we are offering

Made-to-Measure

Regular Prices
Regular Suit Prices Range from S75 to S95

EXAMPLE: Reg. Price .. 85.00
20', off... . 17.00

Your Price ··-····-··-····--· 68.00
You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to choose
from. Come in and see this February Made-to
Measure Suit Ofer.

Satisfaction Assured

*NOTE:
Slacks-

Mode-to-Measure- 20', oit eguler prices
Students
This is a genuine saving on a GRADUATION SUIT
We welcome your phone calls or letters and enquiries
on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.

cc co

Due to recent transiers the
first meeting of this year be
gan by the filling of vacant
council posts. By-election be
ing waived, the next in line by
popular vote were appointed.
Cpl. Purnell replaced LAC
Jahaney in Ward 2, LAC Troy
replaced Cpl. Derby in Ward 3
and FS Ingram took over F
Jolley's post in Ward 6.
Generally the financial re

port looked as good as any
iinancial report cold with the
budget the council is allotted.
'Final figures after a complete I
summary of holiday season
expenses win we presented; COMOX JEWELLERS
next meeting in February--$50
was allotted to the recreation /l 1830 Comox Avenue
l.:OUncU t.o conth,u ·n \y op- ) 1 ~--c..-,._t Uo r \.o n '),. LL g.::,
eration until then. Rrng: 1 . R. Embleton, 339-3 i I 3 )
sect@t m«ct@on was srven/

to the work done by the sta-
tion airwomen on the Chil-
dren's Xmas Party. Sgt. Eas
don and the airwomen devoted
much of their off-duty time
towards preparing parcels,
decorating and assisting with
the project. Council passed a
formal thanks to the young
ladies for their help. Mrs.
Plante and Mrs. Cook also gave
the committee tremendous
support with the event.
Projecting into a possible

agenda for the new year, the
council may see some of the
following points appear before
committee in the not too dis
tant future among old and
new Issues: lighting of PMQ
approaches, maybe more mon
ey for recreation, taxes, traffic
und PMQ parking
Some of the certainties we

can predict for the coming
year are repeats of last year.

Dogs will con inue to chase ill occasionally ge' stuck and
AFPS and AFPS in turn Will CE ill bu ou unsticking them.
round up dogs. The ray ca, The council will coninue to
population will just abou run try to improve where improve
a par again with stray chil- maents are possible and to try
dren during daylight hours, to make hings just a little
personnel will come and per- bit better han hey were be
sonnel will go, storm sewers fore.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FA.RINGION
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Road
Opposite the 'ourt House

Phone 34-1012

%j
2lf

h

Comox Jewellers
Offer You an Exoert and

Fully Equipped Watch
Repair Service

Work Electronically Tested and GuaranteedAll

No Matter How You
Say It

CiEAKI G IS
"THE BEST""

FROM PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS

YOUR

THEes,
·o kl];•7po

I

ome

STILL

Est""

;:y2 7)

OMEIo}
Gaona

o»,'Un;

Economy Cleanins Service
4 [bs. for .00I

d.-·-----------------1
Pacific Coast Cleaners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving W!lace Gardens Tyce Park :d the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
» •
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CANADIAN
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CA'A'S FIRST M Y AT,AFT.
SEPT-BACK WINGS-
/ TE OR:GNAL DES'GER EL'EYED

THAT HS ARCRT OUDBE INEENTY
S7ASE A'TY ITSELF-- IN PROOF OF
TS HE LOXED HS CONTROLS AN
• ssr &[

tt.tat tr tttAt»at tt4Nott OMAN

Underwater Work
By CAL SMITII

As a sport, skin diving is ideal. It provides excitement,
ntert, adventure and romance. But as a job, it's just plain
dirty!

Especially on a cold fa!! day a hundred yards from the
shore of a wind-swept lake, when it is necessary to change
into your wet uit on the stern end of a tug boat.

Or when you have to grovel Too busy with the task in
around in mud up to your arm- hand to worry about any
pits, while the silt stirred up dangers that might be lurking
around you is so thick you in the darkness, you feel no
can't see an inch in front of apprehension until you have
vou. And to make matters to wait for someone to find
·worse ou are working in a.a wrench. Now as you bob on
tangle of brush that could the surface with legs dangling
easily trap and hold you to tempt some imaginaryor
here. • realcreature lurking just be-
It's just plain dirty +aa.G,, low. your imagination begins

to make you uncomfortable.ou're called out on a cold,
stormy, fall night to work in Looking down, you can see
the blackness under the hun nothing but the shaft of milky

light created by your under
ot a galloping fish boat tied pater light. Then, off to the
to a groaning wharf. And you ide in the darkness, you
have to change into your suit notice a sudden display of
in a freezing downpour. fireworks as some creature
Underwater, it wouldn't be darts through a school of

too bad if the boat would only tuminescant animals after
stay still. It keeps bobbing up some luckless victim.
and down on the waves, mak- ·There could be something
mng the job dangerous as well lurking under the wharf." you
s unpleasan. think.
With a hammer in one hand The flashlight moves swiftly

and a chisel in the other, the, to disclose it. There's nothing
biggest problem is hanging on- /there.
to the vessel while keeping an "Maybe there's something
imderwater li"ht trained on I beneath me."
he bolt you're trying to cut. Again the inquisitive flash
The only solution is to clamp light peers through the dark
the light tight!y between your ness. And again discloses
knees, but thi makes your nothing. But the game con-
1mns useless and the problem tinues unti! someone passes
r.ow becomes one of bouyancy. the wrench, and you are busy
wthout the aid of fins, you again.
either tend to ink or rise to Like I said before, skin-div
the surface. Even if you are ing is an ideal sport and pro
perfectly balanced for the ides excitement, interest, and
depth you're working at, you adventure. But there's noth
will rise as you take breath [ing like working at it to make
:nd sink when you exhale. you appreciate the enjoyment

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

SNORKEL
Iy CAL SMITH

The snorkel is one of the most basic swimming aids ever
used and, although its name has only recently been obtained
from the famous German schnorkel submarine, its principle
has been known for many centuries.

But, long before man ever thought of swimming, many
other creatures had perfected the use of the breathing tube.

P-TA Peruse
Reading Habits
Mr. Stan Copland, librarian

of the Lake Trail School, ad
dressed a small meeting of the
Airport School P-TA last Mon
day week on the subject of
··The Average Reader".
The well received and in

formative talk by Mr. Copland
covered many facets contri
buting to good and bad read
ing habits that students de
velop during their early stages
of instruction. Good reading
atmosphere and adequate ma
teral were the two prime faci
lities he considered the basis
for good background for the
student at school and at home.
With the proper undistracting
atmosphere and an access to
good reading material, Mr.
Copland stated that many stu
dents will not only become in
terested readers, but also
adept and comprehensive ones.
Prior Lo the conclusion of

the meeting, the group dis
cussed improvements for the
station school library facilities
and possible means of raising
money to assist, Miss Bever
idge, principal of the local
school, asked for help in the
repair and filing of the exist
ing library..
The total attendance of 22

persons Monday night, includ
ing the executive committee,
represented less than seven
per cent of the parents with
children attending the school.

,... _
The most obvious example it would drown.

of such prehistoric snorkels Is A similar system is common
the common mosquito. to most air breathers, includ-
Not that I mean to imply ing the whale and porpoise,

that this annoying little mon- which must eat underwater.
ster swims on its back breath- However in the mammals, a
ing through its stinger; but special breathing passage has
in the larvae and pupa stages been provided in the top of
of its development it has two their heads.
hollow tubes on its anal end. hile many species of flies
Thus equipped, the insect other than the mosquito are
spends its early life hanging equipped with breathing tubes
from the surface of any stag- on their tails during the early
nant pond or swamp like a stages of their development,
monkey from a tree, breath- the larvae of the Diving Beetle
ing through its tail. (commonly known in ttis stage
If this sounds strange, a lit- as the Water Tiger) is one of

tle thought will show the wis- the most vicious of all the
dom of such an arrangement. aquatic insects and could
If the creature's lungs were easily be considered the top
accessible through Its mouth, spearman of the insect world.
it would be unable to eat: the Predatory, canabalistic, hard
first time it opened its jaws shelled, and hard hitting, the

water tiger hangs from the
surface like the mosquito
larvae while waiting for its
dinner.
When it spots its prey, the

breathing tubes are sealed off
and it dives, striking with
speed and force enough to
penetrate the tough shell of a
luckless brother or completely
disembowel a timid tadpole or
minnow.
Fortunately, these terrors

grow to a length not longer
than two inches. Were they
much larger, they would com
pletely dominate the under
water world.
But these "teen-agers" of

the insect population aren't
the only ones who possess
snorkels. Adult water scorp
ions, too, have breathing tubes.
They consist of two half-tubes
on their talls which, when
placed together, form a snork
el as efficient as any designed
by man.
The two main species of

scorpion are Nepid and Ren
atra, the former resembling
any common water beetle, and
Renatra looking uncomfort
ably like the Praying Mantis.
Both, however, are deadly pre
dators and must be veritable
monsters to the planctonic
creatures of the marine uni
verse.
So, you see, skindiving is

really a rather ancient sport,
having its beginnings in the
dawn of history. And for those
who tend to look down on the
inadequacies of the lowly
snorkel. think of all the crea
tures who make their living
with them!ot leisurely exploring some

open-water reef where the
water is clear, quiet, and fill
ed with just the ordinary type
monsters.

Youth Recreation News
By PMQ Rec Commission

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k Flowers by Wire
k Corsages
¥ Wedding Bouquets
k Arrangements for all

Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

M.S.E.
HEADLIGHTS
By DIPSWITCH

INDUCTION
The Marine Section Is hap

pier these days, with the addi
tion to their staff of Lac Don
Aitkinson, in from the Cool
Pool. Don calls Saskatoon his
home town.
EXHAUST
Au revoir is in order to one

of our longest term members
who is on his way to Stn. Cal
gary--MSEOP Sgt. BIII Lach-
0ski. AII MSE golf and crib
cronies will remember Bill for
and wish him all the best in
his future challenges.
POSITIONS or PROMOTIONS
This month, FS Tom Man

ning took over as manager of
our successful Sta}ion Auto
Club, and joining him as an
assistant manager is Cpl. King
Thurber.
St. Valentine's
When an over-anxious beau

figgers a rancy valentine or
candy is a ticket to get cuddly
with his best gal, she often
stops him with a cold "Keep
your distance, pal."
Over-anxious drivers, too,

should keep their distance.
When you get snuggly with
the vehicle ahead, you're ask
ing for trouble. Front-end col
lisions lead the "Hit Parade"
in traffic accidents. In fact,
during the past ten years, fol
lowing too close has been the
chief cause of accidents.
An this does not exclude the

Air Force driver, either.

4a
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Stamp Club: Fifteen mem
bers attended the Stamp Club
January. A large assortment
of new stamps are available
and there is plenty of room
for more members.

Coin Club: We extend our
heartiest welcome to Patricia
Wetge and Dwayne Rawluck
who just joined this club and
wish them success In their
coin collecting hobby.
To date there haven't been

many coins auctioned off. The
members have been doing a
lot of trading and some mem
bers have a large quantity of
traders. Anyone who has
traders may bring them to
these meetings and barter
with members. To assist you
in evaluating any old coins,
catalogues are available at
these meetings. February
meetings will be held on Wed
nesday, 6 and 20 February.
New members are always wel
come.
Teen Aire News by Geo. Vilven
At the last regular meeting.

Keir Kitchen, president of
Teen Town resigned and Brian
McAuley, vice-president, be
came officially the president.
The annual Valentine's dance
will be held next Saturday, 2
February at the school gym,
the music being supplied by
the Trend Styles. This week

the high scores of both bowl
ing leagues were as follows:
boy's single, Bob Steadman
246, and boy's high triple, Bob
Steadman 609. The girl's high
fame was Pat Miller 210, and
the high triple was again Pat
Miller with 536.
Art Club News
by Gail Sweeney
The weekly session of the

Station Art Club, held in the
Social Centre on Tuesday at
7:00, was very well attended.
Under Mrs. Helgason's super
vision and capable instruction,
several of the members at
temped rough figures in char
coal, concentrating on proper
basic placement, form, and
proportion. Glenda Grice, one
of the talented younger mem
bers of the group, began her
first oil painting. using oils
received at Christmas.
Mrs. Helgason has ordered

a box of oil pastels for the use
of members who wish to try
their hand at this form of art.
The members present at the

meeting were full of enthusi
asm and energy, and worked
hard to improve their tech
niques. Hope to see everyone
out next week!
Soccer: by Jim Dougall
Since coaching classes started

five weeks ago, the number of

" 1" "1 "

NEW
ARRIVALS

IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

I

We have just received
a shipment of

ktAl
B.. doc

and ore featuring
FOUR MORE PATTERNS

For Your Shopping Pleasure

Val D'or Marguerite
Old Country Roses and Knotty Pine

All patterns available in tea or dinner sets
Open Stock of Course

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

pupils has zoomed from 20
to 34, present day figures.
Their unbounded enthusiasm

makes the hours more than
worthwhile for my able part
ner Ken Wright and myself.
Two games were arranged

between "our boys" and the
experienced Courtenay young
sters. Both were lost by very
narrow margins but our lads
gained valuable knowledge in
defeat and will, I am sure,
prove too good for Courtenay
before the season finishes.
The boys in the thirteen to

fifteen age group have their
first test on Saturday against
Campbell River. Lt is expected
that they will put up a good
show as they have shown
eagerness to learn during our
five-a-side training sessions.
It is hoped that all parents

shall continue to give their
sons every encouragement and,
if at all possible, turn out to
cheer them on in future
games.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club:
Club standing as of 25 January

1963
Girls
1 Wenda Plant ........-..90
2 Heather Macdonald --.. 77
3 Pat Keating 69
Boys
l Robbie Ireland -- 98
2 Trevor Goff 96
3 Stephen Plant ....-.... 95
Fred Lazuk...---..-..-.....95
Roy Berg .......--.....95
Gary Glencross 95

4 Tom Moore............. 94
5 Brian Smyth 93
6 Garry Wiseman ....-92
7 Phillip Dyke..--.....91
8 Harry Bailey 90
9 Stephen Sweeney 89
Donald Wiseman 89

10 Jim Bowman ........-....87
11 David Bailey ...-.... 86
12 Teddy Frank 85

Ricky Johns .....-..... 85
13 Glen MacPherson ...---... 83
14 John Edwards 80
15 Ken MacDonald 75
16 Mike Clarke ........72
I7 Rick Moore ...-. 62

Omitted from standing
11 January 1963

4 Brian Smyth .......-.....92
7 Harry Bailey 86
8 Stephen Sweeney ..-... 85
Glen MaPherson 85

11 Rick Moore ..........79
Junior Square Dance Club:
Cpl. Jackson has made pins

for all members of the Junior
Square Dance Club. Pins are
available at the Square Dances
at 15c each. There will be no
Junior Square Dance Friday. 1
February.

AFHQ Basketball Free Throw
Competition Results
Girls, 13-15 Years

1st Ilene Grice. 26 baskets
out of 50 throws.

Boys, 13-15 Years
1st - Alf Keating. 29 bas
kets out of 50 throws.

Boys, 16-18 Years
1st - Doug Sowden. 44 bas
kets out of 50 throws.

Girls, 16-18 Years
Nil participation.

Courtenay 1t Sales Ltd.
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Stock:

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

334-2431
Norm Oslund

Sales: 334-4224
Phone 339-3025 or 3344224

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

INSTRUCTIONS
FOR SPIELERS
THIE LEAD
The Lead Is a lowly person

who throws the first pair of
rocks. Someone has to throw
them so they picked the Lead.
He should thank his lucky
stars that he is even allowed
to appear on the ice with other
such distinguished personali
ties. All curlers have served
apprenticeships as Leads, and
the most of them never served
long enough. The Lead must
address the skip as "Sir" and
the Third Man is 'Mister". He
must see tha all rocks are
cleaned before the game. First
and foremost, he must never
talk back. It really doesn't
matter if he gets his shots or The Skip is the goat. He is
not... he'll be blamed if the the gentleman sportsman who
game is lost anyway. neglects his business and
THE SECOND sacrifices his valuable time be-
The Second is but one de. cause three others wish the..

gree removed from the Lead benefit of his skill and experi
He must do 75 per cent of the ence. He doesn't sweep • • -
sweeping, help keep the Third this is for lesser members. He
Man in matches. He corrects holds the broom ••• and his
the Lead's mistakes by trying temper ... while his subordi
again to put his rocks where nates miss shot after shot. He
the Skip asked the Lead to must be experienced and ex
put them and didn't. If h ercise good judgment in mak
sails through the house.. ing decisions. He must not
well, he's only the Second and blush or appear embarrassed
what can you expect. He is th when he hears other members
only member of the rink who of his rink discussing his fail-
is allowed to insult the Lead ures and shortcomings with
... both the Third and Skip unfeeling spectators. He mus
consider it beneath their dig- never pick the right shots as
nity to insult such a minor this would forestall the ex
member. The only time the perts behind the glass. Rocks
Skip or Third Man condescend that can only be seen by a
to speak to the Second is to wicker, he must knock out.
ask for a match. Yes, he hag He must draw to the button,
a pretty tough life too. be on the port but inches wide

or not at all. He must be able
THIE TIIIRD MAN to play dynamite or runner
The Third is, of course, the weight with one rock and draw

brains of the rink. He should to the button with the next.
be a Skip... but he magnifi- He must be able to take out
cantly allows the other fellow four rocks when there are
to think he is boss. Assuming only three and lie on the but
the air ot superiority over all ton. If he wins, it's a packed
Leads and Seconds, he holds rink; if he loses, he's a tramp.
the broom for the Skip. and Should he pilot his rink to the
throws a dirty look at him for big prize in the 'spiel... he
missing it. He passes on the won't have a friend zn the
Lead's cigarettes to the Skip, world. Pity the poor SKIP.

together with a host of un
solicited advice. Everybody
knows he should be skipping
the rink, he even admits it in
a quiet way... but labors on
with an air of superiority. The
chief accomplishment of a
Th!rd Man ls to be able to con
vey the impression (by gesture
and attitude) that he knows
darn well the Skip played the
wrong shot when he missed ...
and if the Skip makes it, why
he (the Third Man) was the
bonnie boy who figures it out.
Yes, he's the brains of the out
fit.
THIE SKIP

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough ond Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

COMING SOON!

EATON'S Carpet Clinic
to Courtenay Feb. 7 to 12

EATONS
CARPET CLINIC

Come in and discuss your floor-covering problems
with EATON'S consultant in attendance. They'll
help you choose a texture and colour best suited to
your home decor. There is no obligation to you.
WAIT FOR IT! WATCH FOR IT!

·T.EAT?NC?
our£Nay
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Air Officer Commanding and Aircraft of Maritime Air Command

Top iet, the Argus, the best land based anti-submarine aircraft in operation in the world today MAC has
three squadrons equipped with these aircraft. Top centre, o 'Flying-banara'' Helicopter from Greenwood res
cues crewmen from the grounded freighter 'Suerte." Tcp right, the Neptune, a medium range Maritime patrol
aircrc't used E 407 Squadron, and by No. 2 Maritime Operctional Training Unit at Summerside. Left (centre)
'Flying,-Banana'' rescue helicopter from 103 Rescue. Unit completes an air-evauction, Victoria General Hos

pital, Hdlifc: in background CentreAir Commodore W. I Clements, Air Officer Commanding, Maritime Air
Command. Right centre-An Albatross Tri-phibious search endrescue aircraft from Greenwood. Bottom-Fif
teen operationally-ready Argus anti-submarine aircraft at Greenwood, ready to patrol the Atlantic in search of
surface or sub-surface raiders.

FI EHALL
HATTER

I see that our Dep. Chief FS
Slakat with the SCUBA Club
at Campbell River recently,
wrested with a 25-lb. octopus.
Handling all Fat fire hall hose
would make wrestling the
eight-armed creature a cinch.

W. Dawson is reading the
paper and scanning the below
zero readings across Canada.
Bill will be leaving us soon to
go to Dana, Sask. Guess he's
hopin for an early spring on
the Prairies.
We received an Xmas card

from Ken Reeves EX-RCAF
Cpl, FF He has now taken up
a position with a fire depart
ment around the Portland,
Oregon area. Good luck Ken,
on your new venture.
We would like to congratu

late those Boy Scouts who re
cent!y earned and won their
Fireman's Badge. Keep up the
good work fellows, "Ee Pre
pared" at all times.
To our boating fans on the

station who will be launching
their boats soon: be sure your
fire ·xtinguishers are reliable.
Beware! Don't risk your life on
"beer can" size extinguishers
(tin cans, bombs). Aersol con
tainers, plastic bottles usually
holding less than a piint of
liquid or 12 to 16 ounces of dry
powder. To depend on such
gadgets of such small capacity,
limited range and unknown
reliability is dangerous . · ·
Look for the Underwriters' La
boratories label or approval
seal. These labels mean each
extinguisher has met exacting
requirements of construction
and performance. Your life is
worth protecting!

I f. News medical . t.:lfr have jolnEd the repea' as SLalion Champs. tel room occupied by a hus-
['[TR?aKV sn. Judo club. /sports enthusiasts 9 he and ana wite. You guessed

From the Dental Clinic we squadron nave also inaugur- pt. it was the same hotel. same The Station
wish to wlcome he nes; hear that Major Pyne has one ateG badminton as a 'condi- . '

faces TO 0! Infirmary staff of to Ca.n.p Borden for a tie toning" sport. FO Warman room and the same couple. Photo Club
FO Ho!land. who recently ar- week course. Capt. Dionne has begun the 5BX self-im- /This time the woman was Meets Every Tuesday
rived from Cnmp Borden. Cpl. and Cpl. Be1-. L ong-Scc have pi01ement P100ram. He rn-1· dead and the man died three
C I J • d L 'C J. 1Jso le" <or teinport-· dut•· " forms me Urnt with a little d I f 1930 Hours in
arl 'ohnson an i mm·n i + ·S ·Y " yek:. he sh id be th .hind iays later rom shock and

Mi!ne, oh Irom 4F» Ing Sn. Ho!ere. Acing as a re- 3!"; ,,,""" , ,"",, " "?},, urns. There was no chance Peto Club Room
German. placement at this unit is 'apt ear ue ·n o! he momtn. .. a

• D· 1.. f · C 1 • , J was over to sec the big j for a lecture this time Upstairs in nee Hall
CPO Malenfont, from HMCS ?aiyae rom augary. city the other weekend and s ·ndeth th stor ,

Na&en, is temporarily rep!ac- Lady, does your washing ma° +he only interesting thing I io er h he story of basic photography course
mng our pharmacist, Lt. Grit. chine need adjusting? Un- 1avc to report is that Victory pteal couple Three iires, pas just started.

- fin. whilst the latter takes officially Dr. Garrity now has Square is quite definitely not two lectures, two funerals. It
lea:e to await the arrival or nor:nation regarding .' ccnsidcred to be a tourist at seems that people and not EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
hb wife nci nH: baby girl 11,m tionir.g washers. traction' \ things really cause fires. • ,.
mos s: tows noai...- ,
coronas: Ni ihthe , ·po, f 1d
see. +estne.. «to as - lIgl taWl fews Fe0ple an

ct:..,t,y rt;-tl:rncd from Camp _ . . . Jh• 11
or sir a.sins «ii'amwary, yd1gay co {t 1in1}5 1

the review oI the CIkMed trad sidered to be the coldest month I?' 12 PO. BOX 579
. of the year m this • rca is \he\ '

pr>,_"_·o attending 'O month set asid by the AI On July 17, 194, there was,
domestic du.ss a! home du:- porce for Flying Officer's Qua a fire in an hotel room occu
in his wife's IiIness. We hope 1tying Examinations. Those Died by a husband and wife.
Mrs. Keainp is up d around officers writing these exam-It was caused by smoking in
oon. inations have been studying bed. The couple were smoked

We also wish a speedy recov- hard for the past month. 409 up a bit We gave them a fw
eIy to Mrs. Tobacco who is Squadron navigators wiil also whiffs of oxygen and a lecture !
convalescing in the Cumber- be required to write their cat- of the evils of smokinn in bed,
land Hospital. Mrs. Allen has egorization examinations this cleaned up the mess and re-
been ch.e! cook in the Infirm- month. To arrive soon to this,turned to quarters. t
ary during .Mfrs. Tobacco's ill- squadron are the 'Tactical Ev- On June 8, 1949, at 1222 mid-
1es.- aluaton team from Headquar- night, we had a fire in an ho-
FO Pond h: reurned t 'ers. The efficiency ot this tel room occupied by a hus-

squadron will be tested by this ~and and wife; in fact, it wasnormal duties after spending L .. <. id+ Waigroup. earning 1s a never- the same hotel. same room,annual leave in sunny Edmon- .di Pre • +en ung process. 'rotess1onais d th »I
ton. are knowledgeable men n nu ne same couple as our
AWI Sandy Irvine spent her practical and theoretical ap. ire a year previous. 'This time

Xmas leave in Toronto. Re- plications of their trade an@ he couple got smoked up a
cent!y we ave noticed her 409 Squadron will have n bit, the woman was burned.
walking round with a Trade difficulty establishing thl; e gave them some whiffs of'
Manual In her hand and a fact. oxygen, shipped the woman to
smile on her face Any special Inter-section volleybali com.. 'the hospital, gave the man a
reason Sandy? petition has begun. This year lecture on the evils of smoking i
Cpl. Paul Belangcr has ju? he volleyball co-ordinator is /in bed, cleaned up the mes:'

completed a six month lubon4. F O Tullough. The defending and returned to quarters. ]
Station Volleyball Champions, On June 19, 1949, at 5:35tory course at ND!C. Otta- the Nighthawks, will be out to am. we had a fire in an howa, and is now anticipating

his transfer to Greenwood. We
wish him bon voyage.
We understand that FS Ad

ams arranged to visit the Lo
ganna Winery and Chit Petty
Officers' Mess in Victoria on
Bauriay and report for ad
mission to the hospital at
Nden on Sunday. Is this coin
eidence. or Just good planning?
There must have ueen some

threats of ret, liation follow
ins the recent inoculation par
de, as ix me.bers I 1ue

BRYANT'S CKIE SHOP
Fi4th Street

OUN CCI DEALER
Phone 334-4024

• N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Ccurrenay, B.C,

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

-,
All Your --=,,1• •i

Bicycle Parts G Repairs [
we Re-tire sty carriage =+&<{@=»'
vivo vis« «is. is ())=l%}

See Us For

INKSTER LUMBER
HAS

Plywood Values
for

BUDGET-WISE SPENDER
3/16 Rotary Mahogany Super Finish
15kB8' Sheets. .

3/16 Ribbon Grain Mahogany
+ x8' sheets ... .....

Each

4 50
INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 FiHIh Street COURTENAY Ring 334- 2491_, , _1

'

Each

5.75
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Petty Officer Y. Inouye, 2839 Adelaide St, Victoria,
holds a 2nd Dan black belt in judo, but he can't help
falling for airwoman Viola Roux of Station Comox. Viola
is the daughter of Mr. cnd Mrs. Lawrence Roux. Yale
Road W., Chilliwack, and is a member of the RCAF
Station Comox judo club. The exhibition was staged at
Comox last weekend in an effort to promote local in
terest in the sport of judo. Petty Officer Inouye of the
Royal Canadian Navy is senior juduka on Vancouver
Island.

Execution For
impaired Driving
While gathering facts from

all countries about the mixture
of alcohol and gasoline, BCM
investigators uncovered the
following. little-known but
powerful inducements to sob
riety.
The Turkish police simply

pluck a drinking driver from
his car and transport him a
full 20 miles away. Then they
make him walk all the way
back under police escort. Na
turally the police oversee the
punishment from a slowly
moving vehicle. Turkish off1-
cials guarantee the offending
driver will be sober by the
time he gets back.
In Rhodesia, they don't ask

questions. If you are suspected
of drinking, bail is out of the
question. It is jailfor at least
one week.
In Canada the foreman of a

tractor train grinding its way
into the frozen Arctic to sup
ply the Distant Early Warn
ing radar network had an ef
fective rule-of-thumb method
of handling the problem.
Efficiency of his tractor driv

ers was being hampered by
Cree Indians on snowshoes
They were selling firewater
back to the white manat $50

a quart.
Drivers found exhaling blue

fumes instead of ice parlicles
were haled off their cats and
relegated to the ignominious
chore of swabbing out the ca
boose sleigh- and washing
dishes with icewater.
In France. the government

has put longer, sharper teeth
into its traffic laws to stem a
surge of alcohol-originated car
accidents. France's 50 million
inhabitants drink some 90 mil-
1Ion gallons of alcoholic bev
erages annually. Severe jail
sentences are now becoming
mandatory.
In Russia, it is said the con

stabulary use rather drastic
action in fatality cases of
drunken driving. The driver is
plucked from his automobile
and summarily shot.
The Malayan police have

quite an interesting method.
The husband is locked up in
jail, then his wife Is brought
to him and locked up as well.
The results are usually dra
matic.
In the Australian hinterland

the police take the names of
drunks, pass them on to th

(Continued on page 8)
See EXECUTION FOR

Stock Reduction
SALE

GREATLY REDUCED TO CLEAR

Large Selection of
Colored Glass, Sterling Silver Inlay,

Brass and Copper
Wide selection of LADIES' and GENT'S RINGS

Large Variety of
Ladies' and Gent's Watches

Fully Guaranteed

WALL CLOCKS - VARYING TYPES
Rhinestone and Costume Jewellery Reduced 50'

Many other items too numerous to mention

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

Kt' Maytag
at Finlayson Furniture

Introducing the world's most advanced dryer the MAYTAG
Highlander with electronic control.

Never over-dries, never under-dries,
never bakes in wrinkles. No timer
guesswork. Dries clothes right every
time.
Just push one button for the result
you want. Regular drying, wash and
wear, damp dry, air fluff. When they
are dried as you want them, off goes
the dryer.

Look at these features:
k Porcelain coated drum
k Convection-cooled cabinet
k Super sire, easy to clean
k Lint trap
k Safety door
k Zinc coated steel cabinet
o e

'Ii
I
I

o •

We hove arranged to have factory representative, Mr. Doug. Cruickshank,
at our store on Friday and Saturday February lst cnd 2nd), to introduce
this amazing dryer to the Courtenay-Comox district Come in and learn
all about Maytag's top quality laundry equipment. A free box of Tide
will be given away. free with each demonstration.

See also the fabulous

MAYTAG·
SUPER HIGHLANDER

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

A-500 Features
Completely auto
matic push-button
control

;; 3-level metered fill
' Safety lid

Lint filter agitator
Vibration-free
operation
' Zinc coated steel

cabinet protects
against rust
; Regular and gentle

action wash speeds

Now on display in our
store is a MAYTAG
Washer over 40 years.
old and still in good <'
running order. Notu- •
rally, it was taken in
trade on a new MAY.
TAG A-500 Super
Highlander Wosher.

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
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[s7iron
{THEATRE
!.

Thursday, 31 January

MACHETE
Mari Blanchard
Carlos Ridas

Saturday, 2 February
Matinee and

Sunday, 3 February

t

0PERATOI PETTICOAT •
in Eastman COLOR

9J IEE- DM EEJI-t DG
zae !EIIUR OE!

.
Thursday, 7 February

9/117IR0.MIA
To place an acverr, prease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
GURNEY 4 burner range
$50. Beatty washer $5. Phone

339-2585 in the evening only.
COURTENAY Electronics and
Cycle- TV - Radio and Elec
tronic repairs. Bicycles sales
and service. Antenna installa
tions. Westinghouse dealer.
549 England Ave. Ph. 334-3433.

tfn

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher5.
SINGER Sewing Machine

Company -- We have sup
plies in both new and recondi
toned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. Hill Ph.
334-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

'eur ewn rigols wed fer pub'afie ender-
cten, Send your mn, +» $200 fer ed+g
elefen, end w!feddrwued envelope her reph,

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durio Street, Toronto 9, Ontario

Duplicate Bridge
(Continued from page 3)

takes. All is required is that
you play a reasonable game of
rubber bridge and have a feel
ing for competition.
Come out to the EIks' Home

on 6th Street in Courtenay
and give it a try. You'II enjoy
it. Games are held the 2nd,
4th and 5th Wednesday of each
month at 8 pm. The next
game will be on February 13.
We'll see you there! For ad
ditional information phone
339-3719.

" wanted to find out why my
father isn't progressing the way
he should."

EE2AN553E5
• eii.,sin Tome..sgmpg,y%!I.2"I"$# "Comox harbour, the straits an !a';; f attached
jog@t for eroie cjii@ren, re,,M""}" room ias
dining room and family room. L-shape d. cathedral
wsiji--wii_ crpi iirpii@: @}}, "",]%ai3
entrance. 3 large bedrooms wi h wat-+' c; ;i {
Rumpus room has fireplace. 1' bathrooms. 'as
NH.A. mortgage.

• 3-vedroom home nearly complete4 m comox. .I!}323,,%"EE}
dining room, cabinet kitchen, utility room. Automatic o
heat. Full price $10,500.

• Choice building lots available in Courtenay. Priced to sell.
• Trade your property for a resort on white sands and ex
cellent fishing grounds. 6 fully equipped units and large
home could easily be converted to cafe and lodge plus
living quarters. Boats and motors included. Owner
anxious to return east. Reservations coming in. Take over
now and be ready for 1963 season.

• Need funds? 1st and 2nd mortgages available for any
worth while project. Phone 334-247i for an appointment
with Mr. Regan.
Are you looking for a beach lot for a family cottage or a
fishing shack? Phone 334-2471 Leave your name and
phone number. With enough response a new area could
be opened.

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House--H. A. ROBERTS

439 Cumberland Road

missioner, Mrs. W. B. Baird,
officated and welcomed Bebe
Helgason, Pauline West, Jan
Sholea and Debbie Terris into
the 2nd Company Guides

The 2nd Company (RCAF) whose captain is Mrs. J. C.
Guides enrolled four new Kitchen. A campfire session
members at their meeting on I was enjoyed by all after the
14 January. The District Com- ceremony.

Guides Enroll
New Members

BETWEEN
TIME AND
ETERNITY
Lilly Palmer
Willy Berge!

TRUCK OAD
----------------------------

Saturday, Fe:uary
Matinee ond

Sunday, IO February

«A/Timmy
in hcart war:3
Mgw#:snot:

I

I
l

I SALE
Sanda
DEE
Jchn
G.
%
[$jpc3 is5Zs]
---------------------------1
Execution for [
Continued from page 7)

local newspaper. and under a ]
heading "He's Drunk and in /
Jn_il'' runs the hungo\·er driv-1
ers names.
These are some of the ways

the authorities try to get the /
message across, and seeming
ly most police forces love to
use the finger on the nose '
routine. However, most offi
cers admit they haven't tried
It hemselves. I
Coming back o Canada -

the criminal law provides man
datory jail terms for driving
while "intoxicated" and fines
or jail terms for driving "with,
ability impaired."
. In addition. under various
provincial laws, driving licen
ces may be suspended for vari
ous periods. In enforcing such
laws, blood, breath and other
chem!cal tests are sometimes
used. In Canada a person is
not required by law to submit
'o chemical te ts But in Sas
katchewan refusal to take the
tes makes the driver liable
to lose his driver's licence.
In the United States some

Jaws are exceedingly harsh.
The Connecticut law says an
automatic suspension on the
lrst "driving under the in- ]
fluence" charge. And it is]
usually for a 30 day period for
the /1r.st offender.

1

.
(Reprinted from the "North
Island News").

I
Waffle Syrup
er49Regular 64c ------·- each C

Strawberry Jam
%. _.49e

.

Roast Pork
Rib End or Tender Loin End

Government Inspected. Grain Fed Pork. Ib.

C

Bananas No. 1

3.49
t%. a '1Mf lat re
P2 • Sn-'1f, «r

Prices Effective

Mon. to Sot. - Jan. 28 to Feb. 2


